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REGULAR MEETING: August 18, 2004, at 7:00 P.M. at Top Cats Chill & Grill on Stevenson Drive 
 
NEW MEMBERS: 
John Luparell, 2456 E. Griffith Ave, Springfield, IL 62702.  Email: johnluparell@webTV.net.  Phone:  523-8578 
Dave Reischauer, 428 E. Hill, Virden, IL 62690.  Email:  daver@royell.net.  Phone:  965-3901 
 

PRESIDENT’S PRATTLE 
Here it is: the middle of the riding season and I seem to have plenty of time to write this column.  Perhaps, if 
even one of my aging motorcycles were roadworthy, I might be warming the saddle instead of a desk chair.  
As I returned from the garage this evening, I remembered the days before Vintage Iron Riders when I would 
be sans cycle for years at a time while trying to figure how to fix a problem and saving enough money to pay 
for parts.  Now, all this is a mere inconvenience that should be behind me by the time this newsletter reaches 
you.  I am continually impressed with the array of expertise we have managed to assemble in our club in the 
few months we have been in existence.  Besides the quality of our membership, we even have a few cool 
bikes amongst us. 

 

What happened to Kenny Miller (see Member Reports) should remind all of us that the really bad news is that 
there are other careless drivers out there.  About all that we can do is (1) keep a look out for them, (2) take 
advantage of every safety technique and device we feel is appropriate, (3) carry adequate insurance, and (4) 
make sure we are not careless drivers ourselves.  Even with the governor raiding the rider safety fund, we 
should be able to organize an advanced rider’s safety course for our membership next spring .   

  

Until then, we can practice due diligence and care every time we drive – whether it is with four wheels or two. 
 Look twice at intersections.  That once kept me from pulling in front of a motorcyclist!  
 Do not use the cell phone until it is safe to do so.  
 If you must eat when in the car, don’t do so when you are driving.  
 Drive sober.  

 Don’t let fussing kids, radio/heater controls, spills, or other distractions keep you from being a safe 
driver. 

 
Even if we do everything correctly, something bad can still happen.  For that reason, we should also make 
sure our total insurance coverage is adequate.  This means considering disability, key employee, and 
uninsured motorist insurance in addition to the standard coverage most people have.   
  
Sometimes, it takes a lot of work to stay alive and healthy, but it is worth it.   
 

  

BY-LAWS 

 

If you have any suggestions or proposals for the By-Laws, please come prepared to 

present them in writing at the next regular meeting (August 18th), as we would 

like to discuss and vote on adoption that night by the end of the meeting. 

 

 

Monetary contributions to our club will be welcomed with open pockets! 

MEMBER REPORTS 

 

Kenny Miller suffered a nasty rear-ender on his way to work.  He was heading south on Dirksen south of Sangamon 

Avenue when he slowed because of road construction/road conditions.  The car behind him did not slow until it was too 

late.  When the car hit his '47 Chief, Kenny was thrown several feet from the point of collision.  Fortunately, there appear 
to be no spinal or cranial injuries.  Unfortunately, his right (kicker!) leg is badly broken just below the knee.  The leg also 

has several stress fractures - as does his left arm.  He is progressing, albeit with discomfort, and is still on pain killers.  

He does not have a cast on his right leg, but is definitely not to put any weight on it.  So far, he does not have a cast on 
his broken left arm because the doctors think it may knit without a cast.  The rest is up to Kenny and his doctors.  Oh 

yeah, Kenny's '47 Chief is fairly well screwed up also.  The rear fender is crushed and there are scratches on various parts 
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of the bike.  It is too early to know how badly the frame and rear wheel are damaged.  Ironic: the best person in town to 

straighten out an Indian is Kenny, and he will be out of commission for quite awhile. 
 

JUST  IN: Kenny called to say that he is recovering from surgery on August 3
rd

 where doctors patched his knee 

with a plate and bone graft.  He expressed his thanks for the all the visits, phone calls, cards, prayers, and offers of help 

from well-wishers – and for the motorcycle planter sent by this club.  Kenny has a long, rough road ahead of him, and it 
is good to have this surgery behind him. (Ed’s note: You may want to drop him a line every now and then.) 

 

Check out the Heartland insert in the August 6
th

 issue of The State Journal-Register.  Our fellow member, Anthony 
Jones, is the lead person featured in an article about persons who frequently write to the editor.  Tony’s letters are always 

well-written and well thought out.  Maybe they should offer him a job on the editorial staff!   
 

MEMBERS’ MARKETPLACE 
This space is available at no cost for members to advertise vintage or near vintage bike-related bikes or items.   
You may also place “wanted” ads.  It is also available for commercial ads at a cost of $2.50.   Commercial ads 
will be bordered.  (After all, you have to get a little extra for your money!)  All ads will be reviewed by the 
Board for content. 

                                                                                                  HAIR GLOVE: 
1982 Triumph Bonneville Electro. Electric start, new 

carbs, cables, battery, brake pads, tires. 3900 original 

miles.  $3,500.  Call Alvin Edwards @ 529-1184 or 
494-9380. 

 

Go to www.winterberrywoods.com and click on the 
“Sports Cabin” then click on “Hair Glove” for 
details.  Pretty cool – and it’ll help keep long hair 
from getting tangled when you ride.  

 
 
 

EVENTS 
 

Hooters 2nd Annual Bike Show, Saturday, August 14th, and ABATE is helping run the gig with the 
assistance of the Hooters’ girls.  Volunteers are needed to get the bike show underway that 
morning/afternoon; to judge; and two or three people to help run registration and bike placement on the 
grounds.  Entry fee is $15.00.  Classes include: H-D Touring, H-D custom cruiser, H-D Sportster, Radical 
Custom/Chopper, Foreign Touring, Foreign Cruiser, Sport, Antique, and Rat.  There will also be a People's 
Choice trophy and a Hooters’ Girls Choice trophy.  Contact Ruth at hddragon1@sbcglobal.net or 217-544-7954 
if you need more info, or if you can lend a hand!  
 

Breakfast at King Pin Bowling Alley at Sangamon and Dirksen Parkway, Aug. 28th, 8:00 A.M., and then ride 
which ever way the wind is blowing.  Maybe someone will have a good suggestion on a destination. 
 
Davenport, Iowa, Swap Meet is the biggest swap meet for antique motorcycles in the world.  It’s being held 
on Labor Day weekend. 
 

Springfield Mile is Labor Day weekend (Lew is calling to get our same space reserved for display.) 
 
Cruise for Charity AND Secretary of State’s 55th Antique Vehicle Show and Swap Meet on 

September 11th.  For more information on SOS Show, call (217) 557-7629, or go to 
www.cyberdriveillinois.com. 
 
The Prairie Thunder Race guys appreciated our help at the County Fair race.  Lew was there but was 
somewhat disappointed by the Fair officials cutting it short so a band could play on the infield.  There were 
only 24 riders present.   The races are so much better when nothing but racing is going on .  

 

“Vintage Visdom” 
 

The Mobile station at the intersection of Bruns Lane and Jefferson gives a 5% discount on their 93 octane 

premium gasoline to motorcycles on Saturdays.  With $2/gal. gas, this is a 10 cents /gallon savings.  Their regular 

prices seem competitive; so, this might be worth considering. 

 

 

MEMBER PROFILE 

 
This month’s member profile is Vice President Mike Irwin.  
 

Age:  44 Profession:  Engineer  Residence:  Pleasant Plains, IL 

 
Motorcycles owned:  1940 Indian Chief (running); 1948 Indian Chief (running & for sale); 1948 & 1947 Indian Chiefs  
(non running); 1976 Harley Sportster; 1965 Honda CL72; 1968 Honda CL77; 1962 CA95 with CA160 engine; 1968, 1972 
& 1973 Harley Rapidos; and several other non-significant machines. 

 
Background: It all started when my father used to ride with me, my little brother and my mother all on his Harley 
Hydraglide when I was about 5 years old. Then, when I was 15, my uncle gave me and my brother the CA95 in a box. It 
progressed from there. 
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Why older bikes:  They obviously have more character, and I enjoy working on them and finding elusive parts. 

 
Why SIVMC:  It helps me fulfill my fondness of working on - and talking to others about - old bikes. 

 
Other related interests:  Old tractors and single cylinder “hit & miss” gas engines. 
 

 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
Springfield (IL) Vintage Motorcycle Club 

Fieldhouse Pizza/Pub & Top Cat’s Chill & Grill 
July 21, 2004 

 
Meeting called to order at 7:30 P.M.  President George Tinkham explained that he previously had arranged to 
have our meeting in a private room at no cost, but that the restaurant told him tonight that it would cost 
$25.00, even though the room was not being used.  George apologized for having to move the meeting.  
However, the area was open dining in a no smoking area.   
 

There were three potential new members, one of whom suggested that we have our meetings at private 
homes instead of public places. 
 

The meeting adjourned to Top Cats Chill & Grill.  George reported on the suggestion of having our meetings 
at private homes.  After discussion everyone agreed that Top Cats has been the best place we have been so far, 
and decided that the next regular meeting would be on Wednesday, August 18th at Top Cats. 
 

Because of the actions of a member, George then read part of the Purposes from the By-Laws:  “The purposes 
of the Club are to promote the motorcycling interests of its members (especially as related to antique and 
vintage motorcycles) in an atmosphere of fellowship and civility.”  There was a discussion of how to handle 
rowdy members.  Uncle Jack Smith, Sergeant-at-Arms, no longer wants to attend meetings.  There was a 
lengthy discussion of conduct of our members in public places, especially when alcohol was consumed and 
families are present.    Suggestions were made that every member should watch out for each other and 
perhaps use a “buddy” system to control members who get out of line. It was agreed that we should be 
concerned about our image so that we are not stereotyped. 
 

Tully Williams made a motion, seconded by Dave Yost, that we have all our meetings at Top Cats until a 
more suitable place is found.  Motion carried. 
 

Steve Sgro asked about putting our newsletter, Vintage Iron, on the internet.  There was a general consensus 
that we should not put anything on the internet until we get fully established. 
 

George reported that the By-Laws should be ready by the next regular meeting. 
 

Mike Irwin reported on the logo and passed it around.  After discussion, it was decided that anyone who had 
any suggestions should submit them prior to the next meeting. 
 

It was announced that Narmont in Auburn is selling out by auction.  Also, there is a swap meet and bike 
show in Jacksonville this coming Saturday from 9:00 A.M. until 2:00 P.M. 
 

George informed the members that he had planned to take pieces to Quincy for chroming, but they are short-
handed and asked him not to bring them over.  Jeff Miller reported there is a chopper frame shop starting up 
in Rochester. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 P.M. 

 
 

Editor’s Note:  We still need a calling committee for the newspaper.  Please call 

me (Carol Edwards) at 529-1184 if you would be willing to serve on this 

committee.  Thanks. 
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Sun Tue Thu SatMon Wed Fri

   Black Hills Rally Black Hills Rally Black Hills Rally Black Hills Rally 

Black Hills Rally 

--------------- 

VMC Bd 

Meeting 

   

Sturgis Week 

  Hooters’ Bike 

Show 

11:00 A.M. 

Registration 

   VMC Regular 

Monthly Meeting 

Top Cats 

7:00 P.M. 

   

Peoria TT’s      Breakfast 

 King Pin  

 8:00 A.M. 

Ride Wherever 
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Swap Meet 

Davenport, IA 

Swap Meet 

Davenport, IA 

Swap Meet 

Davenport, IA 

Swap Meet 

Davenport, IA 

--- 

Spfld Short Track 

Springfield Mile 

VMC Bike Display 

 VMC 

Board Meeting 

6:00 P.M. 

   Cruise for Charity 

------ 

SOS Antique Show 

& Swap Meet 

   VMC Regular 

Monthly Meeting 

--- 

1/2 Mi. Petersburg 

   

     AHRMA Dirt Track 

Peoria 

----- 

Indoor Short Track 

DuQuoin St. Fair 

AHRMA Dirt Track 

Peoria 

DuQuoin Mile 

Route 66 Festival 

     

  

       

 


